HAND WASH SINK

H68
specifications

ITEM#

H 6 8 -12 8

HEAVY-DUTY • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

22"

2"
3 3/4"

R3/4"
Faucet Holes
15"

19"

Ø1 7/8"

20"

1"

3"
6 3/4"

8"

40"

34"

42"

8"

Ø1 1/8"

5"

MATERIAL

6"

FEATURES

ACCESSORIES

y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless steel
-Entire unit

y Sink bowl is ‘True Gauge’, not drawn.
y Apron front and sides stabilize unit and
provide extra load bearing support.
MECHANICAL
y Large 20” x 15” sink compartment.
y Backsplash is 8” tall with a 2” wide return.
y Coved compartment is ¾” radius (vertical)
y (2) faucet holes, 11/8” diameter on
and ¼” (horizontal).
8” centers.
y Rear centered drain.
y Z-style wall hanger and integral bracing are
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
provided for securing unit to the wall.
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Drain opening is 17/8”, recessed.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y NSF approved.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.
y ADA and TAS compliant.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.
Included:
y WA-151 flat strainer drain
y Z-style wall hanger

y FG-105 5” gooseneck faucet
y FA-100 Wrist blade handles
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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H65
SERIES

HAND WASH SINK
HEAVY-DUTY • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

H 65 -2 32

22"
4"

1"
Faucet Holes
R3/4"

Ø1 1/8"

8 1/2"
19"
14"

Ø1 7/8"

2 1/2"
7 3/4"
1"

20"

34"

36 1/2"

2 1/2"
5"

MATERIAL

6"

FEATURES

ACCESSORIES

y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless steel
-Entire unit

y Sink bowl is ‘True Gauge’, not drawn.
y Apron front and sides stabilize unit and
provide extra load bearing support.
MECHANICAL
y Large 20” x 14” sink compartment.
y Backsplash is 2½” tall with a 1” wide return.
y Coved compartment is ¾” radius (vertical)
y (3) faucet holes, 11/8” diameter on 2” centers.
and ¼” (horizontal).
y Z-style wall hanger and integral bracing are
y Rear centered drain.
provided for securing unit to the wall.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
y Drain opening is 17/8”, recessed.
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.
y NSF approved.
y ADA and TAS compliant.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.
Included:
y WA-151 flat strainer drain
y Z-style wall hanger

We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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y FG-205 5” gooseneck faucet
y FA-100 Wrist blade handles

H65
SERIES

HAND WASH SINK
HEAVY-DUTY • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

H 65 -2 3 4

22"
8"

1"
Faucet Holes
Ø1 1/8"

R3/4"

8 1/2"
19"
14"

Ø1 7/8"

2 1/2"
7 3/4"
1"

20"

34"

36 1/2"

2 1/2"
5"

MATERIAL

6"

FEATURES

ACCESSORIES

y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless steel
-Entire unit

y Sink bowl is ‘True Gauge’, not drawn.
y Apron front and sides stabilize unit and
provide extra load bearing support.
MECHANICAL
y Large 20” x 14” sink compartment.
y Backsplash is 2½” tall with a 1” wide return.
y Coved compartment is ¾” radius (vertical)
y (3) faucet holes, 11/8” diameter on 4” centers.
and ¼” (horizontal).
y Z-style wall hanger and integral bracing are
y Rear centered drain.
provided for securing unit to the wall.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
y Drain opening is 17/8”, recessed.
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.
y NSF approved.
y ADA and TAS compliant.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.
Included:
y WA-151 flat strainer drain
y Z-style wall hanger

y FG-205 5” gooseneck faucet
y FA-100 Wrist blade handles
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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H63
SERIES

HAND WASH SINK
HEAVY-DUTY • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

H 63 -2 32

19"
4"

1"
Faucet Holes

Ø1 1/8"

8 1/2"

22"
Ø1 7/8"

17"

R3/4"

2 1/2"
7 3/4"

17"

1"

34"

36 1/2"

2 1/2"
5"

MATERIAL

6"

FEATURES

ACCESSORIES

y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless steel
-Entire unit

y Sink bowl is ‘True Gauge’, not drawn.
y Apron front and sides stabilize unit and
provide extra load bearing support.
MECHANICAL
y Large 17” x 17” sink compartment.
y Backsplash is 2½” tall with a 1” wide return.
y Coved compartment is ¾” radius (vertical)
y (3) faucet holes, 11/8” diameter on 2” centers.
and ¼” (horizontal).
y Z-style wall hanger and integral bracing are
y Rear centered drain.
provided for securing unit to the wall.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
y Drain opening is 17/8”, recessed.
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.
y NSF approved.
y ADA and TAS compliant.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.
Included:
y WA-151 flat strainer drain
y Z-style wall hanger

We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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y FG-205 5” gooseneck faucet
y FA-100 Wrist blade handles

H63
SERIES

HAND WASH SINK
HEAVY-DUTY • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

H 63 -2 3 4

19"
8"

1"
Faucet Holes

Ø1 1/8"

8 1/2"

22"

Ø1 7/8"

17"

R3/4"

2 1/2"
7 3/4"
1"

17"

34"

36 1/2"

2 1/2"
5"

MATERIAL

6"

FEATURES

ACCESSORIES

y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless steel
-Entire unit

y Sink bowl is ‘True Gauge’, not drawn.
y Apron front and sides stabilize unit and
provide extra load bearing support.
MECHANICAL
y Large 17” x 17” sink compartment.
y Backsplash is 2½” tall with a 1” wide return.
y Coved compartment is ¾” radius (vertical)
y (3) faucet holes, 11/8” diameter on 4” centers.
and ¼” (horizontal).
y Z-style wall hanger and integral bracing are
y Rear centered drain.
provided for securing unit to the wall.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
y Drain opening is 17/8”, recessed.
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.
y NSF approved.
y ADA and TAS compliant.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.
Included:
y WA-151 flat strainer drain
y Z-style wall hanger

y FG-205 5” gooseneck faucet
y FA-100 Wrist blade handles
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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H60
SERIES

HAND WASH SINK
HEAVY-DUTY • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

H 6 0 -12 8

17"

2"

Faucet Holes
R3/4"

17 1/2"
10"

Ø1 7/8"
6"
14"

1 1/2"

11"

8"

44"
40"

36"
8"
Ø1 1/8"
5"

MATERIAL

FEATURES

ACCESSORIES

y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless steel
-Entire unit

y Sink bowl is ‘True Gauge’, not drawn.
y Sink features a 14” x 10” compartment
recessed in a die formed countertop rim.
MECHANICAL
y Coved compartment is ¾” radius (vertical)
y Backsplash is 8” tall with a 2” wide return.
and ¼” (horizontal).
y (2) faucet holes, 11/8” diameter on
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
8” centers.
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Z-style wall hanger is provided for securing
y Custom configurations are available.
unit to the wall.
y NSF approved.
y Drain opening is 17/8”, recessed.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y Proudly made in the USA.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.

We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax

Included:
y WA-151 flat strainer drain
y Z-style wall hanger

www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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y FG-105 5” gooseneck faucet
y FA-100 Wrist blade handles

H60
SERIES

HAND WASH SINK
HEAVY-DUTY • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

H 6 0 -2 28

17"
8"

2"

Ø1 1/8"

R3/4"

Faucet Holes
17 1/2"
10"

Ø1 7/8"

3 1/2"
6"
14"

1 1/2"

11"
44"
36"

8"

5"

MATERIAL

FEATURES

ACCESSORIES

y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless steel
-Entire unit

y Sink bowl is ‘True Gauge’, not drawn.
y Sink features a 14” x 10” compartment
recessed in a die formed countertop rim.
MECHANICAL
y Coved compartment is ¾” radius (vertical)
y Backsplash is 8” tall with a 2” wide return.
and ¼” (horizontal).
y (2) faucet holes, 11/8” diameter on
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
8” centers.
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Z-style wall hanger is provided for securing
y Custom configurations are available.
unit to the wall.
y NSF approved.
y Drain opening is 17/8”, recessed.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y Proudly made in the USA.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.

y FG-205 5” gooseneck faucet
y FA-100 Wrist blade handles
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax

Included:
y WA-151 flat strainer drain
y Z-style wall hanger

www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.

H60-228
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H60
SERIES

HAND WASH SINK
HEAVY-DUTY • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

H 6 0 - 11 0 P

17"

R3/4"

17 1/2"
10"

Ø1 7/8"

1 1/2"

14"

2"

Ø1 1/8"

Faucet Hole

8"
5"

6"
11"
44"
40"

36"

MATERIAL

FEATURES

ACCESSORIES

y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless steel
-Entire unit

y Sink bowl is ‘True Gauge’, not drawn.
y Sink features a 14” x 10” compartment
recessed in a die formed countertop rim.
MECHANICAL
y Coved compartment is ¾” radius (vertical)
y Backsplash is 8” tall with a 2” wide return.
and ¼” (horizontal).
y (1) faucet hole, 11/8” diameter.
y Sink rests on a heavy gauge pedestal base
y Z-style wall hanger is provided for securing
with 4” inset spacing for foot control.
unit to the wall.
y Pedestal base has a removable front panel
y Drain opening is 17/8”, recessed.
for quick and easy access to plumbing.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Custom configurations are available.
y NSF approved.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.
Included:
y FA-400 Foot control package
y WA-151 Flat strainer drain
y Z-style wall hanger

H60-110P
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y FA-400 Foot control package (includes
faucet and valve) - included
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.

H60
SERIES

HAND WASH SINK
HEAVY-DUTY • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

H 6 0 - 11 0 W

17"

2"

Faucet Hole
R3/4"

17 1/2"
10"

Ø1 7/8"
6"
1 1/2"

14"

11"
44"
40"

36"
8"
Ø1 1/8"
5"

MATERIAL

FEATURES

ACCESSORIES

y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless steel
-Entire unit

y Sink bowl is ‘True Gauge’, not drawn.
y Sink features a 14” x 10” compartment
recessed in a die formed countertop rim.
MECHANICAL
y Coved compartment is ¾” radius (vertical)
y Backsplash is 8” tall with a 2” wide return.
and ¼” (horizontal).
y (1) faucet hole, 11/8” diameter.
y Sink rests on a heavy gauge enclosure with
y Z-style wall hanger and integral bracing are
opening for knee control.
provided for securing unit to the wall.
y Enclosure has an open bottom for quick
y Drain opening is 17/8”, recessed.
and easy access to plumbing.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Custom configurations are available.
y NSF approved.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.
Included:
y FA-300 Knee control package
y WA-151 Flat strainer drain
y Z-style wall hanger

y FA-300 Knee control package (includes
faucet and valve) - included
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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H30
SERIES

HAND WASH SINK
ECONOMY UNIT • 20 Ga S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIMITED GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

H 3 0 -12 4 C

17 1/4"
2"

Faucet Holes
15 1/4"
10"

8 5/8"
14"
4"

44"
41"

36"
8"

5"

MATERIAL

FEATURES

ACCESSORIES

y 20 gauge, 300 series stainless

y Sink features a 14” x 10” compartment.
y Coved compartment is 2” radius, vertical
MECHANICAL
and horizontal.
y Backsplash is 8” tall with a 2” wide return.
y Seamless construction.
y (2) faucet holes, 11/8” diameter on 4” centers.
y Die formed countertop rim.
y Z-style wall hanger is provided for securing
y NSF approved.
unit to the wall.
y Limited warranty.
y Basket drain is 1½” IPS.
y Proudly made in the USA.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.

We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax

Included:
y Gooseneck faucet
y Basket drain
y Z-style wall hanger

www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.

H30-124C
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y WL-100 Mini lever waste with overflow

H30
SERIES

HAND WASH SINK
ECONOMY UNIT • 20 Ga S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIMITED GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

H3 0 -2 24 C

17 1/4"
4"

2"

Faucet Holes
17 1/4"
10"
3 1/8"
10 5/8"
14"
44"
36"
8"

5"

MATERIAL

FEATURES

ACCESSORIES

y 20 gauge, 300 series stainless

y Sink features a 14” x 10” compartment.
y Coved compartment is 2” radius, vertical
MECHANICAL
and horizontal.
y Backsplash is 8” tall with a 2” wide return.
y Seamless construction.
y (2) Faucet holes, 11/8” diameter on 4”
y Die formed countertop rim.
centers.
y NSF approved.
y Z-style wall hanger is provided for securing
y Limited warranty.
unit to the wall.
y Proudly made in the USA.
y Basket drain is 1½” IPS.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.

y WL-100 Mini lever waste with overflow
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax

Included:
y Deck mount faucet
y Basket drain
y Z-style wall hanger

www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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MS
SERIES

HAND WASH SINKS
MULTI-STATION • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

M S -24 8

48"
1 1/2"
45"

17 1/2"

14"

Ø3 1/2"

8"

8"
Faucet Holes

17"
8"
9 1/4"

45"
36"

MATERIAL
y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless
-Entire sink
-Tubular braces
y Type 304 stainless steel
-Sockets
-Flat strainer drain
MECHANICAL
y Backsplash is 9” tall with a 2” wide return.
y Tile edge is 1” tall with pre-drilled holes, ¼”
diameter.
y Faucet holes are 11/8” diameter on 8”
centers.
y Tubular braces are 15/8” dia. tubing with
flanged fittings to the wall.
y Drain opening is 3½”, recessed.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.

FEATURES
y Unibody construction provides maximum
durability.
y Sanitary rolled rim is 1½” wide.
y Sink compartment is square corner design.
y Tile edge has pre-drilled mounting holes to
securely fasten sink to the wall.
y Tubular wall braces provide additional load
bearing support.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
smooth #4 satin finish.
y “Hands-free” and ADA configurations are
available.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.

Included:
y WA-351 flat strainer drain
y Tubular wall braces

ACCESSORIES
y FG-105 5” gooseneck faucet
y FA-100 Wrist blade handles
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.

MS-248
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40"

MS
SERIES

HAND WASH SINKS
MULTI-STATION • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

MS-360

60"
1 1/2"
57"

14"

17 1/2"

Ø3 1/2"

8"

8"

8"
Faucet Holes

17"
8"
9 1/4"

45"
36"

MATERIAL
y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless
-Entire sink
-Tubular braces
y Type 304 stainless steel
-Sockets
-Flat strainer drain
MECHANICAL
y Backsplash is 9” tall with a 2” wide return.
y Tile edge is 1” tall with pre-drilled holes, ¼”
diameter.
y Faucet holes are 11/8” diameter on 8”
centers.
y Tubular braces are 15/8” dia. tubing with
flanged fittings to the wall.
y Drain opening is 3½”, recessed.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.

FEATURES
y Unibody construction provides maximum
durability.
y Sanitary rolled rim is 1½” wide.
y Sink compartment is square corner design.
y Tile edge has pre-drilled mounting holes to
securely fasten sink to the wall.
y Tubular wall braces provide additional load
bearing support.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
smooth #4 satin finish.
y “Hands-free” and ADA configurations are
available.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.

Included:
y WA-351 flat strainer drain
y Tubular wall braces

40"

ACCESSORIES
y FG-105 5” gooseneck faucet
y FA-100 Wrist blade handles
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.

MS-360
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MS
SERIES

HAND WASH SINKS
MULTI-STATION • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

MS -372

72"
1 1/2"
69"

14"

17 1/2"

Ø3 1/2"

8"

8"

8"
Faucet Holes

17"
8"
9 1/4"

36"

MATERIAL
y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless
-Entire sink
-Tubular braces
y Type 304 stainless steel
-Sockets
-Flat strainer drain
MECHANICAL
y Backsplash is 9” tall with a 2” wide return.
y Tile edge is 1” tall with pre-drilled holes, ¼”
diameter.
y Faucet holes are 11/8” diameter on 8”
centers.
y Tubular braces are 15/8” dia. tubing with
flanged fittings to the wall.
y Drain opening is 3½”, recessed.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.

FEATURES
y Unibody construction provides maximum
durability.
y Sanitary rolled rim is 1½” wide.
y Sink compartment is square corner design.
y Tile edge has pre-drilled mounting holes to
securely fasten sink to the wall.
y Tubular wall braces provide additional load
bearing support.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
smooth #4 satin finish.
y “Hands-free” and ADA configurations are
available.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.

Included:
y WA-351 flat strainer drain
y Tubular wall braces

45"

ACCESSORIES
y FG-105 5” gooseneck faucet
y FA-100 Wrist blade handles
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.

MS-372
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40"

MS
SERIES

HAND WASH SINKS
MULTI-STATION • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

MS- 496

96"
1 1/2"
93"

17 1/2"

14"

Ø3 1/2"

8"

8"

8"

8"
Faucet Holes

17"
8"
9 1/4"

36"

MATERIAL
y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless
-Entire sink
-Tubular braces
y Type 304 stainless steel
-Sockets
-Flat strainer drain
MECHANICAL
y Backsplash is 9” tall with a 2” wide return.
y Tile edge is 1” tall with pre-drilled holes, ¼”
diameter.
y Faucet holes are 11/8” diameter on 8”
centers.
y Tubular braces are 15/8” dia. tubing with
flanged fittings to the wall.
y Drain opening is 3½”, recessed.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.

FEATURES
y Unibody construction provides maximum
durability.
y Sanitary rolled rim is 1½” wide.
y Sink compartment is square corner design.
y Tile edge has pre-drilled mounting holes to
securely fasten sink to the wall.
y Tubular wall braces provide additional load
bearing support.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
smooth #4 satin finish.
y “Hands-free” and ADA configurations are
available.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.

Included:
y WA-351 flat strainer drain
y Tubular wall braces

40"

45"

ACCESSORIES
y FG-105 5” gooseneck faucet
y FA-100 Wrist blade handles
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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JUMBO SINK

JS
specifications

ITEM#

TUBA SINK • 14 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

A

5

B

30"

JS-4_ _

MODEL

A

B

JS-423

42”

45”

JS-483

48”

51”

33 1/2"

Ø3 1/2"

2"

8"

12"

Faucet Holes

Ø1 1/8"

48"
30"

42"
36"
17"

MATERIAL
y 14 gauge, type 304 stainless
-Entire sink
y Type 304 stainless steel
-Basket drain
-Bullet feet
-Legs and leg sockets
MECHANICAL
y Backsplash is 12” tall with a 2” wide return.
y Tile edge is 1” tall with pre-drilled mounting holes, ¼” diameter.
y Faucet holes are 11/8” diameter on 8”
centers.
y Sink legs are 15/8” dia. with adjustable feet.
y Drain opening is 3½”, recessed.
y Basket drain is 1½” IPS.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.

FEATURES
y Unibody construction provides maximum
durability.
y Large 30” deep sink compartment.
y Sanitary rolled rim is 1½” wide.
y Sink compartment is square corner design.
y Leg sockets are welded directly to 14
gauge stainless C-channels providing
lateral load support.
y Tile edge is provided with pre-drilled
mounting holes to securely fasten sink to
the wall.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.

Included:
y WA-350 basket drain

We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.
GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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ACCESSORIES
y FG-105 5” gooseneck faucet
y FS-114 14” swing spout faucet
y FA-100 Wrist blade handles
y FA-200 Articulating swing arm

UTILITY SINK

T60
specifications

ITEM#

16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

T6 0 -14 4

27"
24"

24" 27 1/2"

Ø3 1/2"

8"

2"

Ø1 1/8"

Faucet Holes
20"
14"

38"

36"

42"

14"

MATERIAL
y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless
-Sink compartment
-Backsplash
-Sink legs
y Type 304 stainless steel
-Basket drain
-Bullet feet
-Leg sockets
MECHANICAL
y Backsplash is 6” tall with a 2” return.
y Faucet holes are 11/8” diameter on 8”
centers.
y Sink legs are 15/8” dia. with adjustable feet.
y Drain opening is 3½”, recessed.
y Basket drain is 1½” IPS.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.

FEATURES
y Unibody construction provides maximum
durability.
y Sanitary rolled rim is 1½” wide.
y Sink compartment is square corner design.
y Leg sockets are welded directly to sink
body providing proper load support.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Flood level is 14”.
y Compatibile with DR series drainboards.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.

Included:
y WA-350 basket drain

ACCESSORIES
y FG-105 5” gooseneck faucet
y FS-112 12” swing spout faucet
y FA-100 Wrist blade handles
y WL-200 2” IPS lever drain
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.
GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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UTILITY SINK

LT
specifications

ITEM#

LAUNDRY TUB • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

L T - 11 8

24"
21"
8"
4 1/2"
Ø1 1/8"

18"

24"

Ø3 1/2"

Faucet Holes
4"

2 1/2"

14"

40"
36"
10 1/2"

MATERIAL
y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless
-Sink compartment
-Backsplash
-Sink legs
y Type 304 stainless steel
-Basket drain
-Bullet feet
-Leg sockets
MECHANICAL
y Backsplash is 4” tall with pre-drilled mounting holes, ¼” diameter.
y Faucet holes are 11/8” diameter on 4”
centers.
y Sink legs are 15/8” dia. with adjustable feet.
y Drain opening is 3½”, recessed.
y Basket drain is 1½” IPS.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.

FEATURES
y Unibody construction provides maximum
durability.
y Sanitary rolled rim is 1½” wide.
y Sink compartment is square corner design.
y Leg sockets are welded directly to sink
body providing proper load support.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Flood level is 14”.
y Compatibile with DR series drainboards.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.

Included:
y WA-350 basket drain

We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.
GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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ACCESSORIES
y FG-205 5” gooseneck faucet
y FS-108 8” swing spout faucet
y FA-100 Wrist blade handles
y WL-200 2” IPS lever drain

UM
SERIES

MOP SINK
FREE-STANDING • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

U M -18 8

21"
18"

18"

21 1/2"

Ø3 1/2"

8"

2"

Ø1 1/8"
Faucet Holes
20"
14"

30"
26"

24"

11"

MATERIAL
y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless
-Sink compartment
-Backsplash
-Sink legs
y Type 304 stainless steel
-Basket drain
-Bullet feet
-Leg sockets
MECHANICAL
y Backsplash is 6” tall with a 2” return.
y Faucet holes are 11/8” diameter on 8”
centers.
y Sink legs are 15/8” dia. with adjustable feet.
y Drain opening is 3½”, recessed.
y Basket drain is 1½” IPS.
y Supply is ½” IPS, hot and cold.

FEATURES
y Unibody construction provides maximum
durability.
y Sanitary rolled rim is 1½” wide.
y Sink compartment is square corner design.
y Leg sockets are welded directly to sink
body providing proper load support.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Flood level is 14”.
y Compatibile with DR series drainboards.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.

Included:
y WA-350 basket drain

ACCESSORIES
y FG-105 5” gooseneck faucet
y FS-108 8” swing spout faucet
y FA-100 Wrist blade handles
y WL-200 2” IPS lever drain
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.
GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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UM
SERIES

MOP SINK
FLOOR UNIT • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

U M -2 20

23"
20"

20"

23"

Ø3 1/2"

1 1/2"

8"

10"

11 1/2"

MATERIAL
y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless
-Sink compartment
-Backsplash
-Sink Apron
y Type 304 stainless steel
-Basket drain
MECHANICAL
y Backsplash is 1½” tall.
y Drain opening is 3½”, recessed.
y Free flow drain is 2” IPS.

FEATURES
y Unibody construction provides maximum
durability.
y Sink rim is 1½” wide, all sides.
y Sink compartment is square corner design
y Sink rests on 3-sided apron enclosure.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Sink compartment is 8” deep.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.

We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.

GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax

Included:
y Free flow drain

www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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TU2
SERIES

TROUGH URINAL
SINGLE STATION • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

T U 2 -18 0

18"
9"

3/4" FPT

15"

2 1/4"

19"

8"

9 1/2"

MATERIAL
y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless
MECHANICAL
y Tile edge is 1” tall with pre-drilled holes, ¼“
diameter.
y ¾” FPT for direct installation of flush valve.
y Drain opening is 17/8”, recessed.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y Supply is ¾”.

Included:
y WA-151 flat strainer drain
y Z-style wall hanger

FEATURES
y Unibody construction provides maximum
durability.
y Flat end design enables installation of
multiple units in sequence.
y Integral flush reservoir provides a consistent wash for the entire length.
y Pitched rear section ensures consistent
flow to sink drain.
y Tile edge with pre-drilled holes and wall
hanger provide simple and secure mounting to the wall.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Compatibile with motion sensor valves
installations.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.

ACCESSORIES
y FV-100 Metered push valve
y FV-200 Metered handle valve
y WA-500 Beehive drain
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.
GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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TU2
SERIES

TROUGH URINAL
MULTI-STATION • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

TU2-360

36"
3/4" FPT

18"

15"
Ø1 7/8"

2 1/4"

19"

8"

9 1/2"

MATERIAL
y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless
MECHANICAL
y Tile edge is 1” tall with pre-drilled holes, ¼“
diameter.
y ¾” FPT for direct installation of flush valve.
y Drain opening is 17/8”, recessed.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y Supply is ¾”.

Included:
y WA-151 flat strainer drain
y Z-style wall hanger

FEATURES
y Unibody construction provides maximum
durability.
y Flat end design enables installation of
multiple units in sequence.
y Integral flush reservoir provides a consistent wash for the entire length.
y Pitched rear section ensures consistent
flow to sink drain.
y Tile edge with pre-drilled holes and wall
hanger provide simple and secure mounting to the wall.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Compatibile with motion sensor valves
installations.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.

TU2-360
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ACCESSORIES
y FV-100 Metered push valve
y FV-200 Metered handle valve
y WA-500 Beehive drain
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.
GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.

TU2
SERIES

TROUGH URINAL
MULTI-STATION • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

TU2- 480

48"
3/4" FPT

24"

15"
Ø1 7/8"

2 1/4"

19"
8"

9 1/2"

MATERIAL
y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless
MECHANICAL
y Tile edge is 1” tall with pre-drilled holes, ¼“
diameter.
y ¾” FPT for direct installation of flush valve.
y Drain opening is 17/8”, recessed.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y Supply is ¾”.

Included:
y WA-151 flat strainer drain
y Z-style wall hanger

FEATURES
y Unibody construction provides maximum
durability.
y Flat end design enables installation of
multiple units in sequence.
y Integral flush reservoir provides a consistent wash for the entire length.
y Pitched rear section ensures consistent
flow to sink drain.
y Tile edge with pre-drilled holes and wall
hanger provide simple and secure mounting to the wall.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Compatibile with motion sensor valves
installations.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.

ACCESSORIES
y FV-100 Metered push valve
y FV-200 Metered handle valve
y WA-500 Beehive drain
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.
GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.
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TU2
SERIES

TROUGH URINAL
MULTI-STATION • 16 ga, T-304 S/S

MODEL#

specifications

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

PROJECT

ITEM#

TU2- 600

60"
3/4" FPT

30"

15"
Ø1 7/8"

2 1/4"

19"
8"

9 1/2"

MATERIAL
y 16 gauge, type 304 stainless
MECHANICAL
y Tile edge is 1” tall with pre-drilled holes, ¼“
diameter.
y ¾” FPT for direct installation of flush valve.
y Drain opening is 17/8”, recessed.
y Flat strainer drain is 1½” IPS.
y Supply is ¾”.

Included:
y WA-151 flat strainer drain
y Z-style wall hanger

FEATURES
y Unibody construction provides maximum
durability.
y Flat end design enables installation of
multiple units in sequence.
y Integral flush reservoir provides a consistent wash for the entire length.
y Pitched rear section ensures consistent
flow to sink drain.
y Tile edge with pre-drilled holes and wall
hanger provide simple and secure mounting to the wall.
y All seams are TIG welded and ground to a
smooth #4 satin finish.
y Compatibile with motion sensor valves
installations.
y Custom configurations are available.
y Lifetime warranty.
y Proudly made in the USA.

TU2-600
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ACCESSORIES
y FV-100 Metered push valve
y FV-200 Metered handle valve
y WA-500 Beehive drain
We welcome the opportunity to help you
design and configure equipment to suit your
specific needs.
In keeping with our policy of continuing
product improvement, we reserve the right
to change product specifications without
notice.
GRIFFIN PRODUCTS, INC.
303 Blue Bird Parkway
Wills Point, TX 75169
(800) 379-9709 tel
(903) 873-6389 fax
www.griffinproducts.com
© 2006 Griffin Products, Inc.

